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ABSTRACT. A rcpoiT of a sinidui iiirroasp in oosniir rav inU-iKsitv tlic .solar
flare on January 25, /Qp L;i\ on It is arrompanirfl ])v a rapid diniimitioii in oosnifc rav 
intensity and a slow rei'ovtTv as a losnll of llic eoncnniitiint niaf^netie storm. The relation- 
ship of the t\^ \o proet'S'^es with solar aelivily  is di -^cui s^ed.
I N T R O D U C T 1 O N
The intensity of cosmic radiation at any ]>lace on the surface of the earth 
is subject to variations, which arc, more or less, woi 1thwide in character.
These variations are of two kinds: ])criodic and non-periodic. The fornier 
tyi)e mainly consists of ;
(a) The diurnal variation dependin.u on solar time 
(/)) The diurnal variation depending on siderial time 
(c) 'ITie seasonal variation and 
id) The 27“days period variation.
Most of these [periodic variations have been accounted for, on theoretical 
grounds by Vallarta and Godart (i(j3L)), as being due to the relative change 
in the position and orientation of the magnetic dipoles of the Sun and the 
earth during their resi)ective career.
Amongst the non-periodic vaiiacions the most important ones are
(r) magnetic slonii effect as oKserved by Forbush  ^F937) and Hess and 
Deinmelmair (1937), and
(/) Solar flare effect as repoited 1)V Forl)usli (1946), Dupciicr ^1945), 
Dol1)car and Flliott (1947) and Ncher and Rocsch (1948).
Both these non-tieriodic effects owe their origin to the same source, viz,,  
solar'activity due to sunspots, heroin the observations enumerated aliove, 
it may be taken to be definitely established that on the Sun, sometimes 
active regions appear which arc closely associated with sunsimts and in which 
charged particles can he accelerated to energies of the order of ^10'^ c. v. 
The mechanism of such a process was first i)ostiilated by Swann (i933)> who 
solved in relativistic mechanics, the prolffem of acquirement of cosmic rays
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by c’harL’cd jun tides, tliroii^^h the agency of nia^iidic fields associated 
with suiisimUs. a  siiiiplur model has been cuvisaRcd by Ba^,ee and Biermann 
(k )4 '^ which readily shovv  ^ tliat on account of the permanent maftnetic field 
of the Sun, it is not possible for duirj^ed i>artides of enev.ey lo'" e. v. to 
leave llie vSun except in a very narrow band at high latitudes. This difficulty 
is sometimes surmounted in the following way :
A ]jartide projected during a solar flare will conic under the combined
adioii of tlie vSuu and the transient^ magnetic field of a pair of sunspots
moving relative to one another. The latter [novides a tunnel through the
forbidden I’ugion of the jieniianent field through which charged particles can
escape from the lowei' latitudes of the Sun. The existence of this tunnel
dej)ciids on tlic relative strength and the orientations of the permanent and
transient d ip o le s ,  and on the ratio of their field strengths as a function of the
distance. If the charged patticles which escape from the Sun are endowed
with suificient energy, they would cut across the barrier of the earth’s niagiic- \
tic field and reach its surface at parliculai places, causing local increase of
cosmic rays intemsity as observed in solar flare effects. Failing this, the
parlicels would be dellected by the eartlTs magnetic field and move in
trajectories which are crowded on either side c)f the magnetic equatorial
plane at distances of the order of al^ont three times the earth’s diameter.
The latter are responsil)le for the magiielie storm elTect- Chapman (1937)
has offered an explanation of this effect on the basis of vStormer’s liypothesis,
that a part of the earth’s axial magnetic moment is caused by elcctionic ring
currents as deS( i ibed above. If, during a solar flare, these electric ring
currents increased, tlie magnetic dipole of the earth is stieiigtheiied for
regions outride of tliese ring currents, while inside, near the surface of the
earth, tlic magnetic hovi/.oiital force is reduced. ’Hie increase of the earth’s
magnetic field in the outer space produces aii increased deflection of the paths
of the cosmic rays juirlicles, thus reducing the observed cosmic ray intensity
on the earth. As is well known, these trajectories have parabolic longitudinal
Sections. Thus generally, the charged paiticles emitted by the vSu n, and
directed towards the earth, will, if not provided with sufficient energy, return
to infinity, following asymptotic paths. This explains why a magnetic storm,
and the consequent change of cosmic rays intensity, starts suddenly with the
initial phase of the storm, followed by a very vSlow recovery, extending over
more than a week during tlie last phase of the storm. Under veiy special
combination of circuriistaiices more energetic particles arc emitted from the
Sun which can penetrate the earth’s magnetic field and px^oduce local increase
in cosmic ray intensity. This, when it happens, precedes the former.
«
The possibility of charKed jiarticles endowed with cosmic lays energies 
lieing emitted from the Sun, has revived speculation regarding the origin of 
cosmic rays, h  e l l c r  ( 1 0 4 S) has advocated that cosmic rays are of solar origin 
and are kept relatively in the neighbourhood of the Sun by the action of
solar magoehc fields. This view has heeti ampUfiea by Alfvon. Riehlmycv 
and Teller (194.9) who arj’ ue that tlie great total energy present in e'osmic 
rays would require very efficienl methods for the imKluctitni of these ra\s if 
It be assuuietl that cosmic rays are sprend uniformly lhrouj;hout iiiter-galatic 
space- This difliculty can be somewhat side-tracked I)}’ assuming ihat tlie 
cosmic rays are generated on or in tlie neiglibourhood of llie vSun and are 
kept near the solar system by exlemled magnetic fields. AcciJidiiig to tins 
picture, cosmic rays circulate in tlie neighbourhood of the plaiietory system 
for thousands of years, during which time the radiation becomes isotroi>ic- 
The validity of this solar theory can perluii)S be tested by an analysis of a 
lai'ge nLimber of data concerning magnetic storm and solar llare effects.
Since the magiielic storms and allied phenomena are closely associated 
with solar activity, their intensities and frequencies of occmreiice wax and 
wane over the eleven year solar cycle- The present year, ipiO, being 
situated at the cre-st of the eleven year-cycle, corresponding with inaxinimn 
solar activity, it was considered desirable to undertake continuous cosmic 
rays inlensily measurements tbroughont the year, 'fhe present paiper, which 
is first ut the senes, describes some interesting results of ineasuremcnts 
extending over one week following January 25th, 1940,
K R r M n N T A L
For continuous measurement of cosmic rays intensity, eS])ecially extend­
ing over long periods of time, the pressure ionisation chamber is still perhaps 
the best available instrument. Standard ionisation cliamlKas have been 
designed and descrilied by Kolhroster U9:ib), HolTmaiin and Findholm (1928) 
^te^nke (1928), Millikan and Cameron (1931) and Compton, Wollaii and 
Feiinett (1954). ( )ur ionisation clianibei assembly consists essentially of five
parts. These are briefly described below ;
(i) The collecting volume or ionisation diaiiiber proper is a steel cylinder 
of 3 inin wall thickness with two liemisi)liencal ends, welded with suitable
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flanges. One* of the flange,s is fitted with a gas inlet arrangcnient fnrnislied 
with pressure gauge and needle valve while the other su])])orls the highly in­
sulated collecting electrode assembly and guard-iing. 'I'he volume of the 
chamber is five litres and is filled with argon at a pressure of 200 lbs per stp
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ill, Till* vessel contains no network which, accoicling to Steiiike and 
and Schindler ( 1 0 3 2 )  and PJumlt ^ 19 3 3 ) ,  is u n n e c t b s a r y  in high pressure 
chainhcrs with a cnni]iarativv.ly small Ucclnc held near the central electrode. 
In ordii' to furUier sui>i>ress llie radioactivity of the walls, the inside has 
been coated with n nii.\tnjenf (oilodion and lamp-black to a thickness of 
0.3 niin. This laya absorl)S the a-particles. The vessel is insulated from 
its surroniidings l)y an ebonite suj)])()rt.
(2) 1'lie giiard-nng eoiihists of a conical brass tube v^edged between 
the Jiard-riil)ber and amber pings. ySuitable .shields arc screwed on both 
ends of ihe gnard-ring, serving llie following iiiii)ortant functions :
(rtj Proliction of the collecting electrode fjoin leakage ciirreiils which 
might Ilow^  across the insnlalitm.
ib) Provision of electrostatic sliielding for the electrode S5^ slem.
(r) liliminalion of the occiinence of the troii1)lesomc phenomena!  ^
associated with lbi‘ electrical polarisaiioii of the insulators and their\ 
relaxation.
(3) A cylindrical brass lotl, of five mni. diameter, and coaxial with the 
chamber, constitutes the inner collecting electrode, It is sniiported by 
lieing screw’id into a small conical brass plug embedded in the insulator 
amber block. >Screwed at the other end of the lirass plug is a narrow brass 
rod, which is connected to the electrometer fibre and is “ earthed” every 
hour l>y a phosphor-bronze stiij) operated liy a clock-work airangemeiit.
(4) TJie measuring iiislrnmeiil is an unifilar electrometer of Wulf's 
type. The sensitive system consists of a Wollaston filament of 2fx thickness, 
attadied uy its lower end b) a ijuartz sjiring bow. Suitable sensitivity is 
oblained by adjusting the tension of the [ilaiiieiit and also varying the 
voltage or the jiosition of the knife-edges. I jk e  the apparatus of Hollinanil, 
Steiiike 01 of Coiiii)toii, the electrometer is pJac(al outside t^he ionisation vessel. 
An extension ol the giiard-niig eiielosing tlie s])ace between ihe diaiiiber 
and the electrometer is made air-tigln. 'fliis space as well as the electro­
meter vessel are kej)1 dry by means of phosphorus peiitoxide.
(5) The recording aj)paratiis consists of a cameia with a cylindrical 
lens. Ciiieinatograjihic him is wua])jied roiuid a drum inoiinled on ball­
bearing pivots and slowly driven by a (dock-work mechanism which is 
snitalily geared to make one complete revolulion in tw’elily-four hours. '
The Wollaston filaiiieiii is illuminated from behind and its image is 
throw'll em the him wutli the hel]) of a microscope as a dark line against a 
bright circular background. A  sample slri]), embodying liourly photo­
graphic records of the jiosilioii of tlw fiiiment, is shown in Jng. 3, Plate X X V I  
The slo]>e of eadi line is a measure of the average cosmic-ray intensity 
during that hour.
The bolt jU and llii four sides of the chamber are surrounded by lead 
bricks of 5 cms. thickness in order to cut down the local radiation. When
\\vc top is covered with similar lead bricks, measiiremems are said to have 
been taken with closed shield. Otherwise, iiieasurciuems have been taken 
with open shield.
A  jjoteiitiul of -1-450 volts is obtained from thiee well insulated dry 
batteries and is laid directly on th e  wall (;f the  chamber, so that the entire 
volume is used for the measured ionisation.
A  schematic diagram of the anangemeni is sliown in hbg, 1, whilst 
a photogra])h of the ionisation chamber assembly is givui in hig. 3 of 
Plate X X V L
The measurements were earned out in a small room situated on the 
top of the Bose Research Institute. The ceiluig and one of the walls ol 
the room consisted of thin cement asbestos sheets; the other three walls 
were constructed of sleiidei masonary In order to minimise tlie leinpera- 
lure fluctuations, the outer walls and the roof were thickly coated with 
aluminium j)aint. vSubseciuently, the room has been therjnally insulated by 
covering the floor with coik slabs while the ualls and roof have been 
reinfrjiced by double layer of teiilest with cotton walls sandwiclicd between 
them. In order to keci> the temperatuie and humidity of the room at 
constant coiitrolied values, an aii-conditioning unit is being installed.
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If all the ions of one sign produced in a chainbci of volume V  arc 
collected by the central electrode, llieti the ionization current observed 
can the written as
i - c P I f V  . . .  ( 1 )
where e — electron chargc = 4.77 x e.s.ii,
P — t)ressure of the enclosed gas in atmospheres.
/ s -  the number of pairs of ions i)roduced per cc. jjer sec. j»er atmosphere 
P =  volume of the chamber in cc.
The rate of change of potential in volts per second is
d(l>j dt =  ^00 c P I  s V  I c ... (z)
where c is ihe capacity of the central electrode system.
Ill our experimental arrangement,
P = i3 .3  atmos])hcres (aoo lbs per sti- inch.)
P —5000CC.
r = 20 2 cnis.
and = 1-8 X io “ ‘ volt per Sec., the chamber being surrounded by lead
' bricks of 5 cuis. thickness;
whence /, is calculaled out to be 3.9 ions per cc. per sec.
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Now, tlic total ionization is tlic- sum of iho ionizations due to cosmic 
rays and that due to local radiations.
M'. J .  =  C~\ 7. (3)
The.se two coni|)Onents C  and L  have been diflereiiliated adopfiiiR the 
method ol Coin])ton (1933). Following Coni])lon, our ionisation chamber 
was shielded with lead bricks of thickness 2.5 cms and 5 cins in succe.ssion. 
lonisalioii measiiremeiils were made in each of the above set-ups when no Ra 
source was in the neighbourhood. Next, a 1 nig Ra capsule, enclosed within 
a lead container, was idaced at an a])pro,xiiiiate distance of one metre from 
the middle of the chamber and the ionisation measurements repeated. 
From these data, one can gel C  and L  by the use of the formulas
C -[al{ a~ byj(R^ -bR ,) Iy  ■■■ (4)
J. = R J y - C  ... (5 )j
2_ ionization due to cosmic rays through 5 cins- lead shieldWJlClC Ct--- --- . . . . .  '
c 1 ionization diiu to cosmic rays through 2 5 cms. lead shield
ionization due to local-rays through 5 cms. lead shield 
/.j ionization dne 10 local-rays through 2.5 cms. lead shield
and R ,-:
r “  '^ 2) J y
(6)
R, = ’ ‘ .R. (7)
— ionization current through 2.5 cms. lead shield, radium absent. 
in =  ionization current through 5 cms. lead shield, radium absent. 
i r =  ionization current through 5 cms. lead shield, radium at i meter. 
ly  = ionization current through 5 cms. lead shield, due to local y-rays alone. 
From the above equations, we find
C — C- =  2.4 ions per c.c. per sec.
ions per c.c. per sec.
It may be mentioned, however, that the magnetic storm measurements 
described hereafter, were undertaken with the open shield, i,c., with the 
tO]) surface of ionization chamber uncovered.
vSiucc cosmic ray intensity varies with change of barometric pressure, 
a correction for atmospheric pressure variation was necessary. Assuming 
that the ionization pressure relationship is linear, (Wollan, 1939) 
there is a change of 2% in ionization per cm- change of pressure and that 
the barometric pressure coefficient is negative, all our data have been corrected 
for a constant barometric pressure of 1013 millibars.
Moreover, the temperature variation of the room in which the apparatus 
was housed, affected the sensitivity of the unifiJar elcctroinclcr. This ne­
cessitated the determination of temperature coefficient of the instrument.
To do this the ratt of diange of sensitivity of the electrometer with teiiipera- 
ture had to be determined. This was done by checking the deflection of the 
electrometer fibre for a constant voltage al diflerent times of day and night 
in order to have sensitivity records at different temperatures. From the 
vai?ues of sensitivity thus obtained at different temperatures, the temperature 
coefficient of the instrument was calculated graphically and all the data 
were corrected for a mean tcmt)eralure. The cosmic ray intensity measure­
ments were first started in Deeembev, 1Q4S, when a comet was visible. 
No appreciable change in intensity during tlie period of appearance of tlu 
comet could be detected.
Unfortunately, however, due to otlier pre-occupations no records could 
be taken during the week preceding January 25, ip49- A  report of sun­
spots and radio fade-out appearing in the morning jiaper of January 25 
prompted us to begin the measurements fioin the afternoon of that date. 
The result of measuiements earned oul during tlie following week is shown 
grai^hically in Fig. 4. Jilach point reprCvSents the average cosmic ray intensity 
at the corresponding hour, cor reeled for barometric pressure and room tcni])era- 
tiire. It will be noticed that an unusual increase of cosmic ray intensity,
about 22% above the normal value was recorded at the very commencement
of our measurements. This value rapidly diminished till it was about normal 
by the mid-day of the 26th and then climbed down to about 12% below 
normal when mid-night was reached. The subscqiienl euur.se of the intensity 
curve is subnormal and jagged witli a gratlual ui)ward tendency to attain 
the normal value which it did after twelve days.
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Table i hbuws tlie list of solar flares obseived at Kodaikanal during the 
nionth of January, 1949, whilst Table II gives the data of magnetic varia­
tions observed.
T able  i
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Molilli nnri (late-
January, ]9,;i9 
21st
23II1
Solar flares
------- - ---- ---  - IMean Lat.
Time (I. S. T.) Intensity
slight 23' N
8.0>—9 31 1 rt-at 20” N (a)
22/ N fb)
‘ ■^35—8.46 nuxlcTate 25' N
Meau Ivongitude
24* E
.s" W
16’ W
In addiliou to the above flares, observations showed disturbed or active 
regions around sunspot groups on the following days, viz., February x, 2, 3 
etc.
'J'ahi.e II
Date International character llj^ mre Ma^^netic activity
Jaiuwry, 1949
21st n Ouiet
2211(1 I Slightly disturbed
23rd 1 Slightly disturbed ; crochet at 
13.29 hrs. '
24th 1 Slightly disturbed; sudden 
eonmienceinent of severe 
storm al 23 58 hrs.
25 th 2 Greatly disturbed; strum 
continued
26th 2 Greatly disturbed.; storm 
continued till 18.28 hrs.
:7th 1 Slightly distnrhed
28th
"
Quiet
D I S C U S S I O N  0 1 ?  T H K K K S U L  T
It is to be admitted that the result obtained by us, as outlined above 
is rather surprising. Forbush (i9<|6) observed unusual increasfe in cosmic 
ray intensity, associated with solar flares at Cheltenham (geomagnetic 
latitude so^N), Gouhavn (78°!*) and Christchurch (48'’S), but not at Huancayo 
(i°S). It is, therefore, somewhat unusual that similar increase in cosmic ray 
intensity should have been observed at a i)lace having low geomagnetic 
latitude as Calcutta (i2°N). Moreover, it transpired, on enquiry, that no
pla te  XXVI
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such iucrcasc was recorded tliis liiiiu al Wasliint;loii or AJaiidiesler.* It 
is diHicaU to conceive v\diy tlie oliservaiioii of an increase in cOsinic iay in­
tensity due to a solar dare at a lower ,ueoinagiielic latitude should not be 
substantiated at a higher latitude. It might perliaps be mentioned in this 
connection that Sarna and Sharina fio.io) got an abnormal increa.se in cosmic 
ray intensity al Lahore (21'’N) on August 3, 1046, which was not corroborated 
by the record of Dolbear and Llliott {1047'' Alanchester. I Such examples 
arc, howevei, by no means lare. For example, the large increase in cosmic 
ray intensity observed liy ForVmsh on T'cbruaiy 28, loge at Cheltciiliain, 
and Godhavn as reporled earliei, was not lecorded by Diiperier (1945), in 
London (7o^N'). On the other hand, the small increase observed b}* horbnsh 
a few days later on Alaich 7, 1042 at both the above jilaces, was readily 
corroborated by Duiierier. A ll  these facts lend support to the hypothesis 
that the charged {larticles arrive at the earth only along ceilaiii directions 
after travelling through the magnetic held of the vSiin, the eartli and the 
transient sunspot field. Further, according to Forbush, (Vill and Vallarta 
(iggp), during solar haj-es accompanied by an increase oi cosmic radiation, 
one would expect important departures from isotropy as observed al the cartli. 
Such departures would occur only at certain [)oinls on the earth and only 
in certain directions. In a private comnmnication, commenting on our 
results, Prof. Vallarla has remarked ;
It would not be a iirioi i impossible for cosmic rays emitted Iroin the 
vSun during a dare to reach the latitude of Calcutta, iioi would it be ruled 
out that such rays would lie oljseived there and not eiscwliere, lor instance 
in Cheltenham. The least latitude of arrival depends on the relative location 
of the tunnel and the earth.*’ Prof. Vallarta has also kindly promised to 
get the relevant snn.s])ot data from Monrit Wilson and calculate whetlicr the 
rays had required energy to reach tlie geomagiiciic latitude of Calcutta. Lven
 ^ VVe arc thankful tu Pr. P. vS. Gill and J )r. R. L. Sen Gupta lor this inff.rnintioin
i The* large increase of cugiiTC-rav intcnsiCv rcctjrded on July -’5 > hy hoibu.sh,
Dolbear and KlHolt, and Neher and Roesch, has been associalefl with the iriten.se solar ilare 
fih.served on that dale. None of the above* observers couleh however, detect a second iiicit'ase 
on the folk)v\'iiig August 3, 1046, as reported by tiarna and NSharma. Tl fjceiuicd to us, 
that there might have hecii two successive active solar dares on these date.s like those on 
I'Vliruarv jS and M»irdi 7, 1^ 42 respectively On lootiing through the data, kindly supplied 
by the Director of Solar Physics ( Jbservatorv, Kodaikanal, on solar flares recorded during, 
that period in different places,' if has cuirie to oni notice that an inten.se .solar time had 
actually liecn observed at Ondrejo\ (Prague) on August 3, 194b. I he close simnilaneil> 
nf the time of necurreucc of the’ solar flare and the ob.servation of increased inlensilv 
of cosmic ra\s bv Sarna and Shanna Rads 11s to believe that the two phenomena were 
perhaps interdependent The relevant solar flare data are given hdow :
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Gliservntoiw Pate
Times (G. M. T.) Co-ordination of Eruption |
_____ _ __ ___________Importance
1
End  j IwRtitnde L<'i)j^itudc ;
Ondrejov
(Prague)
j
1 Augu.st 3 13. 13- 26 wS ' >3 W 3
1
3— i 7 1 2 P - I 2
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llicii, lie says, it would not be possible for him to locate their exact place of 
arrival at the earth until the integrations of equations of motion was finished, 
which he hoj>ed to do in near future.
It will be noticed that the increase of cosmic ray intensity was recorded 
at Calcutta on January 25, 1940, when, as shown in Table 11, a severe 
magnetic storm was raging. This is, however, not very unusual. Lorliii 
(1031) found that in 30011! of 32 cases there was an increase of ionisation after 
the beginning of the storm on an average 4.5% mean ionizations.
It may also be mentioned that the increase in cosmic ray intensity observed 
on March 7, \ q\ 2  by Forbush and also by Dujierier, occurred when the 
world had not fully recovered from the elTecl of the pievious magnetic storm.
It is therefore likely that the aperture of the tunnel opened after the 
moderate solar flaiv of the Januaiy 25, when the world was passing through 
a mag net ir storm in the wake of the great solar flare of January 23, 1949-
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